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It is important that you've added the correct products to your No-CD/No-DVD patch by checking in
the "Add Products to Patch" menu and ensuring that the products from your game match the products

from the No-CD/No-DVD patch. No-CD Patch & No-DVD Patch loading: When adding a No-
CD/No-DVD patch to a game, it is important to remember to first load the game so that the game is
in the correct patch before you create the patch. You can use the Main Menu -> Options -> Tools ->

Help -> Options/Settings -> Load game. See the Troubleshooting Information for a full description on
how to load a game. No-CD Patch & No-DVD Patch Download: Downloading a game to add a No-
CD/No-DVD patch to it may be a little bit tricky. When downloading a game to add a No-CD/No-

DVD patch to, you'll need to install the game first before you can use the Game Add-On Tools to add
a No-CD/No-DVD patch. The reason for this is that the patch will not be applied until after the game
has been installed on the computer. The instructions below assume you are installing the game to the
desktop. If you are installing the game to a partition/drive of the computer, you will need to ensure

that the game is setup on the correct partition/drive. The instructions below also assume you are
installing the game to the Desktop. If you are installing the game to another location, you will need to
ensure that your computer has the required path(s) for the game's files. Adding a No-CD/No-DVD
Patch Right click on the game you wish to add a No-CD/No-DVD patch to. Select "Add-Ons" from
the left hand menu. Select "Add Patch" from the left hand menu. In the dialogue box, ensure that the

game is in the correct patch first, then select the No-CD/No-DVD patch. The dialogue box should
now display the following: No-CD Patch Check the box next to "No-CD Patch" and then "Install" and
wait for the game to install. When the game is done installing, be sure to keep the game closed. You

can then restart the game. If you have
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